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Barbara Curley 
Wins Crown as 
Miss Auto Show 

Barbara Lee Curley, 18-year-old 
Fort Worth Irishman, was chosen 
Mi- Auto Show ni 1988" Tues- 

day in a COnteit sponsored liy 
the New Car Dealers Association 
of Fort Worth. 

Miss Curley, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs. Ivan I, Curley. is a 
IM1   high   school   graduate   of 
Mi's Mninrv [owl the lamily 
moved to Fort Worth hist sum 
mer and HlH Curley enrolled ,:l 
the University  last  Fall 

The blonde green eyed coed 
is an art major and has held such 
titlei   as   Miss    lie-    M, >|   and 
Miss    Calendar    Girl    of    Des 
Monies 

Will  Be  Hostess 

'Miss Auto Show'' will be 
osteal at the third annual Auto 
how to be held Sunday through 

Tuesday in the Will Roger* 
Exhibition   Building. 

Lest   year  another  T< 1 
man   won   the   title.    Adfienna 
COBWay   of   Foil   Worth   WM   the 
tirst    Miss Auto She 

Other*  Selected 

Two mauls of honor also were 
selected    from    it"'    UnJ 
tills     year      (ioilovlevo      II 
and     Melody     Miles,     both     Fort 
Worth freshmen, will serve ai 
hostesses along with six oilier 
maids   chosen   from   throughout 
the   City. 

Miss Curley will receive a 
portable television set and a 
championship loving cup for her 
top  honor. 

The Auto Show will be held 
from 1! 10 p in Sunday and from 
5 10   p.m.   Monday  and   Tuesday. 

Barbara Lee Curley receives the Miss Auto 
Show of 1962 trophy from J. J. Baggett, presi- 
dent  of   the   New  Car   Dealers   Association   of 

Greater Fort Worth. The show is co-sponsored 
by the car dealers and the Fort Worth Star- 
Telegram.   (Photo   by   Star-Telegram.) 

AC Looks for Leader 

Of 1962 Card Section 

The games and outings com- 
mittee of the Activities Council 
is looking for someone to handle 
the card section at next year's 
football  games. 

According to Bill Fowler, 
and outings committee 

chairman and San Antonio jun 
ior. the pei.son must be willing to 
start working to make the card 
section a success. 

Interested persons should 
leave name, dorm and extension 
number on a sheet of paper in 
the James and outingl commit- 
tee  box. 

Got the Blues 
Miss Mabel Major, professor 

of English, was explaining to 
her Shakespeare class about 
the symbolism attached to 
certain colors 

To make her point, she said 
that blue has come to be con- 
pected with melancholy like 
blue Monday — and "blue 
books." 

Cramming, Anyone? 

Moratorium on Parties: 
Dead Week Approaches 

BY MARILYN  RIEPE 

It's   that   time   of year   again. 
During Dean "Week, Jan 11 17. 

most students will shut them 
selves off from the rest of the 
world in the library, their rooms 
closets or other scheduled plans 
to prepare for final exams. 

Preparation   for  Studying 

To prepare for studying, a 
student should turn off his radio, 
television, intercom and room- 
mate. 

Concentration is necessary for 
digesting government or physics. 
However, as one student com- 
mented, silence can be just as 
noisy as no; 

A proper study position also 
can aid concentration. A chair 
with a straight back enables stu- 
dents to be more alert. Sitting or 
lying on a bed increases the 
student's temptation to catch up 
with last night's insomnia. Proper 
lighting reduces eye strain and 

studying. 
Some students think they have 

Schedules Now Available 

Counseling for Spring Set 
Counseling for students who are currently enrolled and; 

who will attend the University during the spring semester: 

began last Wednesday and will continue through Tuesday.' 
Students should contact their major professor or 

counselor in his office for planning their spring schedules. 
Copies of the "Schedule of Classes and Registration1 

Instructions" for next semester are now available in the 
Office of the Registrar, Room 112 of Sadler Hall. 

licked the study problem by 
Using drugs. They take drugs to 
keep them awake as they study 
and drugs to put them to sleep 
afterward (Unfortunately, they 
haven't yet found a drug to j 
teach them anything i liy the 
time students' finals c 0 in | 
around, they are so drugged they 
can't even write their name 
clearly. 

Temperature   Is Important 

Room   temperature    plays    an 
important part  in sludyin 
cholOgUtl say  that 68 degrees is 
best for concentration. 

One professor has summed up 
the study problem with | 
nietit which he believes will help 
all students during Head Week. 
"The best way to study — It just 
to study." 

Coed Will Give 
Organ Recital 

Mary  Ann   Moore,  Glad. 
will present an organ re 

cital at 3 p.m. Sunday in Ed 
Landrcth Auditorium. 

Selections include Trelude in 
C Major" by Bach. 'Grand Jeu" 
by Du Mage; "Chorale Prelude" | 
by Brah nis; "Pastorale" by 
F'ranck; "Fast Wind" by Bowley 
and "Toccata in B Minor" by 
Gigout. 

The   recital    n   present 
partial    fulfillment    of    the   re- 
quirements   for   the  bachelor  of 
music  degree 

There is no admission charge. 

Happy New Year! 

Photographer Bill Seymour took this picture 
son Kevin ushering in the new year. Like 
celebrate New Year's, Kevin has his bottle 
bottle, that is. 

of his two-year-old 
many people who 
with   him  —   milk 
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Editorially Speaking 

*$$ HOT REALLY MAfft) Uf FOf? fafff?- If* JLI6T P06W$ WAV OF 
SUGGESTING lOU TA& M(7fc& TME iN fftfrg^b fOZHUiCWXiH 

All in a Day's Work 
A small man. carrying an overcoat over his arm. enter- 

ed hit dark and dreary office, lie picked up the telephone 
and summoned his secretary. 

Replacing the receiver, he walked toward the window. 
A wicked smile pursed hit lips as he gazed out on the 
dismal city before him. What was going through his mind, 
no one could say. Just then his secretary entered. 

Seating himself in a chair facing the desk, the secre- 
tary said: 

"You summoned me, sir?" 
"Yes, 1 want you to send this letter to all the white 

people in the United Stati 

"Congratulations . . . especially to the white people 

of the Old South. Your determination to keep your schools. 

buses, hotels and theaters segregated pleases me. Your 

spirit to keep yourselves free from "outsiders" is worthy 

of praise Don't let "outsiders" infiltrate your institutions 

of learning Keep them ignorant; they will be less danger- 

ous that I 

Continue the good work. Keep your race strong 

all it is the most supreme in the world . . . Yours very 

truly . . . 

"I want you to send the same letter to the African 

colonies, but change the word 'white' to 'black ' " 

The secretary rose and said: 

"Will there be anything else, Mr  Khrushchev''" 

— 11 R 

Santa Amazed 
At Children's 'Toys' 

Old Santa Olaus probably was united at some of the 
things his elves produced for him to drop into stockings on 
Christmas 

Take an analog computer, for example. Chance 
that you could ask a serious -minded 10-year-old about one 
and hear that "An analog computer is a machine which 

electrical values instead of mechanical gears and 
shafts to solve mathematical problems of an analytical 
nature." Schools and TV teach the kids all kinds of things 
nowadays 

If you browsed through any toy stores while doing 
your Christmas shopping, chances are you saw kits for 
analog computers, radio transmitters and lie detectors. 
But they aren't really toys — these things are the real 
McCoy and are reasonably priced, besides. 

Then there were the reliable models — trains and 
airplanes, but now there's even a model helicopter which 
hovers, flies forward or backward and even drops bombs 

For the fairer sex. there was a doll which walks along- 
side a baby carriage Future housewives might have found 
on Christinas morning a toy coffee percolator that gurgles 
and perks just like Morn's. 

Its a far cry from when we raced to the tree on 
Christmas to see what St. Nick had dropped off. 
We wonder what next year will bring. 

Poll Shows Ignorance of Facts 
EDITOR'S NOTE: Befort read 
ing this article, take the test 
below to find out if you know 
who's  who   on  campus. 

BY   DON   BUCKMAN 

Who knows who-,  who? 
To  find   out.  The   Skiff  con- 

ducted an  informal  poll  i 
ly   in .il  random 

tgm   The short 
matching quiz listed  off* 
the  University and ■ 

a  a 
ample, lie's really th< 

n   Methodist   (Jnhrer- 
mil   14 per cent  oj   the  184 

students taking the q 
ed   Dr   Tale  to  the 

■ ice president 

)   the 
ihiet administrator 

is   Most  student M   E. 
ellor, but Presi- 

dent   D    Kay   l.indley   and 
istrai id up 
some too 

i]   students' confused  Drs. 
Sadler  and   l.indley 

Scores   an   the   quiz   n 
Irom a lov intl to lun 

them   from   I   member   of   the 
school e    Bowl 
The   highest   mean   score  lor   a 

as   a   whole   (23.3)   came 
from the  Skiff reporting class. 

Scores    indicate    that    women 
list   a   hit   more   aware  of 

who's who. The mean for women 
II! 04.   with   the 

ing 17.46. As ml pected, 
were highest   for seniors 

and freshmen   and 
transfer   studetl 

Actually,    most   students   did 

tions on the quiz Some of the 
persons named on the match- 
ing quiz are fictitious, such as 
"Howard C. Brite " Yet he got 
31 votes for dean emeritus of 
Brite CoUege, more than Dean 
Colby D. Hall (the correct 
answer i picked up. 
Another   fake   name   was   "Ar- 

nold  K    Harris."   Twenty  people 
Harris 

nt 27 pick- 
ed   Mary    Elizabeth   Scott    (now 

U   Williamsi    for   the 
[though she is really facul- 

■I dean 
•y    Harris.   win 
on the qua. 

There    i fa    post    as 
"chief but  thai    I 
bother sense people  Jim Brock, 
sports     publicity    dirertoi 

in  of 
married  student neless, 

Ahner McCall (really the presi- 
dent of Baylor i I pick- 
ed up 12 wile- (or the job. Or. 
McCall also got 14 voles for 
librarian And Dr Law Sone, 

lent "I Texas Wi 
.-, looked like a good man 

lor  manager of the  line 
in quiz takers. 

Mary  Cents Burnett  fooled i 
dozen  people into thinking she 
was   librarian.   Instead,   she   do 

(he money for the library 
bearing her name. 

i ly everyone correctly 
picked   Denny   Meganty   as   stu 
den!   body  president,  but 
rans"   included   President   Linri- 

irl   Dr   Otto  Nielsen,  dean 
of the School of Educate 

Student   Social  Director  Eliza- 
beth Youngblood and SMU's Dr. 
Tate picked up several vn' 
Skiff editor, although  mfl 

Lynn 
Swann. 

TEST YOURSELF 

Section 

Hot 
Went 
irar 

Literature 
Head I 
Skiff i 

9. Student    Si or 
10   Dean, School of Education 

a 
4 

B 
ii 

7, 
I! 

\   Non<   n(  (hi 
0   such   or 

c  Elizabeth Youngblood 
I). Otto   Nielsen 
I.  D   Ray  Undley 
T\ Cah in  Cumbie 
(I    Denny   Mcgarity 
II   M    E   Si 
I. Don Huckman 
J. Willis 
K. Lynn Swana 
L. Jerome A   Moon 

Section  II 

1. Dean of Women 
2. Dean, School of Fine Art! 
3 Chief   Security   Oi 
4 Chairman, Board oi 11 - 
5 Student Center Director 
ti  Placement   B 
7 Director of Admit 
8 Chief of Staff 
B, librarian 

A Frank Hughes 
B. Abnci    Mi 
C. Mary   Cents  Burnett 
D, •'Hear"   Woll 
E, Bill   Big 
F Lorin  Boswi 

Ann   .lames 
H Charles Peveler 
I   Jim   Brock 
J   Anna   Rynl   Wallace 

L   None   of   the 

•M "J 1 'T  (I   II 'A    I 'V 

'0   II u"M IN  o :i'l v\S\V 
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do not necessarily reflect administrative policies of the 
ersity. Reni lor national advertising by National Ad- 

Servfce, Inc..  18  Fast  50th  Street,  New  York  22,  N.  Y., 
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Editor   Lynn Swann 
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Photographer       Rose Ann Norton 
Photography   Editor    Buck   Stewart 
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REPORTERS — Maiy Andrews. Eleanor  Bun I  Council, 
ie  Cronin,   Fred  Dcnker.  Judy  Galloway.   Frances   Gill, 

Jack  Gladden, Linda Kaye,  Dianna 1-arson, Owen  Lawless,  (and 
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,  Marian Wolf, Lynda Wolfe. 

Who is dean of the School of 
Literature'' Probably no one, 
since there's no such division of 
the University. That didn't 
bother the 28 students who put 
down wrong answers, including 
Dean Jerome A Moore of Adri- 
Ran College Others were Reg- 
istrar Cumbie, student body 
President Megarity and this 
reporter, who stuck his name on 
the quiz just for fun r 
quiz kids thought we were vice 

dent oi  the University. 

The Cynic 

Happy Hew year/ 
BY   DON   BUCKMAN 

This one 
New   ¥i on:   not   to 
make   any   New   Year's   resolu- 

Only a fool makes resolutions 
in fronl of others, for the whole 
world to hear Sometimes we 
doubt whether any mortal being 
has  ever kept  a  resolution for 
a   Wile 

The other day we ran across 
a diary we hadn't seen in years. 
It is for 1953. which means we 
were in the seventh or eighth 
grade ago, 
whatever it 

Now   1953    wasn't   exactly   a 
red letter     year,     except     that 
sonic  ot   tie made 
in   red   ink     (This,   of   course, 

. e  became aware of 
Red China  and  Russia and the 
Great   Wall   of   Berlin   and   the 

'it wing.) 

Apparently    vu d    to 
write   in   this    thing    daily.    A 
foolish move.  that, and a short- 

decision.   Besides,  in  1953 
our   journalistic   talents   hadn't 

d we were con> 
kly  more  laconic   But the 
Upation      with      financial 

matters  was   already  there.  We 
quote   in   full: 

"Thursday, Jan 1. Put up 
table for tram (a Christmas gift, 
probably)    and    lost     one    cent 
when    I iluii   Bow] 
Game. Happy New Year " After 
that Ie A ore off Wi 
nig. 

"Jan. 2 Went to Dallas today 
for Jo' tufi   *■   place   to 
eat for wedding." We were terr- 
ibly   interested  in our  bn>: 
marriage,   of   course    It   meant 

I n't  have to eat at home 
that night 

Tins detailed account didn't 
last  long. The first blank 

MI    «    Not   until   Jan.   9 
did   another    moment 

ntion in the journal. 
That was our birthday "I got 
a very nice watch from Bill 
and Mom " 'That was fully nine 
years ago, and we still wore the 
watch until last summer. It 
must reallj n "a very 
nice   watch." 

t a card 
from Lawrence and a dollar 
was enclosed!" (Underlining was 
in  the original) 

S we stumbled onto the 
diary:   ' Hi nothing  exciting 

And    thai    is   the   last 
entry. 

But time marches on. And we 
would give our kingdom for a 
"diary" to show what we will be 

is from today, 
provided us one drops The 
Bomb before then. 

New year's Day is a little sad, 
really. (Besides going back to 
school, even.) But it's also a 
part of growing up and getting 
more cynical. 

Tins column has turned into 
a personal digression, as 
of them do on occasion What 
ne started to say was that we 
had no New Year's resolutions 

■ pt to wish you a Happy 
New Year! 
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It Began With Space Race 

Homemaking, Life Necessity, 

Equated With Scarf Dancing 
BY PATTI  RICHARDS 

II all began when the Soviets 
beat the US. into space with 
their first Sputnik The public 
then decided that American 
schools were wasting the talents 
of youth on frill subjects, with 
ton lew fundamental studies In 
the process, home economics was 
equated with scarf dancim 
training and basket weaving 

Home economics is relatively 
unfamiliar to much of the gen 
eral public. 

Fundamentally,  home   econonv 
the   theory   and    practice 

concerning the selection and pre- 

Maybe They'd 
Lend Some.' 

I)r lien Procter, assistant 
professor of history, was lec- 
turn 'it  American  his- 

on   tin   founding  ol 
the Bank of the United 
olten referred  to as  tb 

In an effort to pry  Ihi 
from   a   front   row   coed,   Dr. 
Procter asked, "Come now. what 
was   the   name   of   that   outfit 

h  all   the  mom 
'tin -it-pod. 

"Oh, that was the B 

Musicians 
Selected for 
Solo Honors 

Five University students have 
been chosen to appear as soloists 
with the University Symphony 
Orchestra in a special Honors 
Concert to tie given at 8:l:i p in. 

D in Kd Landreth Audi- 
torium 

Auditions were open to any 
Student on campus The finalists 
were chosen from 15 students 
who auditioned, according to I)r 
Ralph It Uui-nthcr, director of 
the orchestra 

Soloists and the selections they 
will play are the following: Karo- 
lyn     Martin,     Amartllo     senior, 
piano,   "( oncerto   in   C   Major." 
by   Beethoven.  Janet Curby. Dal- 

•iihomore,   piano,   "Concerto 
■>     and   Bill 

t'ort     Worth     junior, 
violin    Concerto in I) Majoi   ' by 
Mozart. 

Other soloists are Carol Cros- 
lulsa junior, flute. Poem," 

by (inltes. and Katherme White. 
senior from Pine Bluff, Ark. 
voice, 'Mon Coeur souvre a ta 
voiv" from "Samson and Dehla," 
by  Saint-S;.■ 

There will be no admission 
charge, according to Dr. Guen- 
tber. 
 0  

A   man   is   a   large   in 
animal   who    demands   home   at- 
mosphere   in   a   hotel,   and   hotel 
service at home. — Ann Arnes 

30 PER CENT 
DISCOUNT 

On all cash and carry dry 
cleaning to TCU students 
who bring this ad. 

Ear/Boy n ton 
Cleaners 

1450 W.  Berry        WA  7 7291 

paration   of   food   and   clothing, 
conditions of  living,  the  uses ot 
income and the care and trainin; 
ol   children 

Frightening? 

Can't   Live   On   Lovt 

Going on the assumption that a 
husband  and   wife  can't   U 
love  forever   they  should  have a 
knowledge  of  the  arts of  home 
making 

Kvery year men and women 
are graduated from colleges and 
universities with degrees ranging 
from physics to ballet, yet they 
don't have even the basic know 
ledge of homemaking 

One coed says. I have at 
school all of my life preparing 
myself for a career in the busi 
ness world, yet I never consider 
ed preparing myself for a career 
in family living." 

Some houscui «\ as a 
weapon m detense against the 
family, in which case an entire 
generation could be wiped out. 
The wife is entrusted with the 
duty to feed the family properly, 
but give her an inch and she'll 
lake a mile. A simp: 
such as, "How could you possibly 

ruin an egg''" when directed to 
th tired housewife doesn't mean 
a  thing. 

Wouldn't   Be   Caught 

In contrast, there if "Cookbook 
nldii I l>e caught 

without     her    apron     Of 
cooks arc  made  and  not 

bom.   so   a   degree   ot   patience 
be   exercised   by   all   CM 

cerned.   A  case   in   point   is   the 
young   wife   who   began   stuffing 
a  turkey  for  Thanksgiving    She 
didn't finish in time so sh. 
ed    working    toward    Christmas 
When asked about the ietl 
said   that   she   was   stuffing   the 
turkey through the beak l>. 
she felt it was k it that 
way. 

Certainly the arts of homemak 
ing shouldn't be eonlined to the 
busy housewife, because like the 
union, she n tually strike 
and the whole family 

Men   also   should   become   ae ] 
quamted   with   methods   of   pre 
paring    food     Hov. n er,    t h e y \ 
usually   never    become    as    pro 
ficient as their wives  They must 
learn that cornflake- 
with milk and not on the rock- ' 

Award Made for 'Whisker' Study 
The office of Naval Research 

has awarded TCU I M:t,.r>(M) BM 
tor materials research in 

volving tiny hairlikc single 
crystals, for the period from 
Sept    I,  liMil  to Sept    1,1 

Heading  the research  pi 
ii  !>r   I"   i,   Edward 

with   Alck- 
lander    Svager    a n d Patricia 
Mi-Hade,   two   doctorate fellows. 

niB. 

Dr     Edward!    began the    re 

Richard Douthit Attends 
Speech-Drama Meet 

The annual speech drama work 
shop    held    recently    at    Hardm 
Simmons   University 

attended   bj    Richard    P. 
Douthit,    assistant    professor   of 

wire Rich 
ard Seanmion of Indiana and 
Glenn Capp of Baylor. 

search at the I S Naval Ordn- 
MM I .iboraloiy at White Oak, 
Md He and his assistant 
conducting experiment-, on the 
relation of aluminum o\idr ervs 
tals.   called    "whiskers."   to    the 

OH    which     they 
Additional experiments are being 

rted    on   the   growth   el 
spiral whiskers which m-i-a-ional- 
ly form when copper whiskers 
are grown 

Dr    K.dward-.   joined   the   TCU 
faculty   in   Septet i   lie 

■'•    in 
from  I si    in   t!M4.  his 

M  s  in engineering 
api tied    pfcj ird    in 
1947 and his I'll I) in physics 
from the University Of Maryland 
in 1958. 
 0 . 

the average girl  would  rather 
have  beauty  than  brains  b. 
the av. Iietiei 
than he can thin! 

"FORT  WORTH'S  FINEST" 

SAME DAY SERVICE 
ON ALL YOUR  LAUNDRY AND DRY CLEANING 

IT'S ECONOMICAL TOO/ 

Nobby CLEANING AND 
LAUNDRY 

2J07 WEST BERRY 

Its what's up front that counts 
[FILTER-BLEND] is yours in Winston and only Winston. 
Up front you get rich golden tobaccos specially selected 
and specially processed for filter smoking. Smoke Winston. 

Co., Wtnrtrjn-rliVm, If. C. 

WINSTON TASTES GOOD Me a cigarette should! 
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The   debate   team   walked   away   with   honors 
this  year.  Bill   English,  debate  team  member, 

points to  the record. The team traveled often 
to vie against opponents. 

International Relations Week, held in November, focused 
attention on various world problems. Here Maralyn Schroeder, 
Atlanta, Ga. sophomore, lights a Turkish water pipe for Habib 
Jam, Tehran,  Iran sophomore. 

"A huff and a puff, and I'll blow up balloon; for the homecom- 
ing game," thinks junior Barry Acker. Kathy Branum, also a 
member of the junior class which sponsored the balloon sale, 
looks on. 

Progress goes on. Workmen 
put up lights on University 
Drive. 

Welcome folks, to Parents' Weekend. Aileen Landry, Fort Worth 
sophomore, and Dr. Noel Keith, chairman of the department 
of religion, point out a campus sight to the coed's father, 
Andrew S. Landry. 

The dome of the coliseum as it appears from 
inside. — The hub which holds the beam 
spokes together also  supports  lights  and  the 

four-sided score board. This modern equip- 
ment is part of the 1.4 million dollar coliseum 
completed this year. 

A little girl learns how to associate sounds with objects in th« 
speech clinic. The clinic held an open house in November to 
show off its new equipment. 
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♦ ♦ ♦ 1961 ♦ ♦ ♦ In Retrospect ♦ ♦ ♦ 
BY   KAY   LYNN   GLOVER 

1961  The University weathered 
the Worlh Hills controversy and 
came ou( on top 

The basketball team and coach 
gel  ■  beautiful  new  coliseum. 

Four students represented the 
1 niversity on the 6E College 
Bowl and went farther than anj 
other school  in  the South 

Last spring, a TCU student WH 
'it  Worth.  Linda 

l.nltis  went   on   to  win   the  COVCl 
ed Mi own. She appear- 
ed m the Miss America p. 
in Atlantic City. 

On the lighter side, the Horned 
•I  the nation's number 

one   football   team,   the    rexai 
Longhoms, in a thriller. 

Fort Worth Miters endorsed the 
proposed sale ol  Worth Hills Gol 
Course  Sept.   12.   thus  gi\ lng 
University room   to  expand    Th 

controversy had been racing since 
December, I960, when the Uni- 
versity proposed to the (it, 
cil that TCU buy a Mutable plot 
ol land, develop it into a golf 

and then trade it lor 
Worth Hills Th, IS 1 Westcliff 
Civic League formed opposing 
the sale, and the matter ■ 
lore   Fort    Worth   voters   in    Sep 
tembc! by   a  two-to-one 

in. 

Septe mix i 

An interest in the fine arts 
continues at TCU. Susan Payne 
holds her nation's flag as Laura 
Cox pleads with her. The coeds 
appeared in the Little Theatre 
production,   "Joan   of   Arc." 

nter  in 
Dan   I*    Rogers   Hall   at  a   cost   ol 
$140,000   The  installation  was  to 

td  the grov nun in 
I basic   research   and   graduate   m 
| struction. 

Wins  College  Bowl 

A brilliant quartet composed of 
Richard   Bond.   Handle  (on other. 
.lames   Dunkly,  and  Joe   Lake   dc 
feated  Chicago's DePaul  l 
lity, University oi Buffalo, Upaala 

ss 

YDS. TO 
GO 

FOOTBALL SCHEDULE 1961 

CALIFORNIA BERKELEY 

University before losing to Po 
nion.c College n>e winning team 
was coached by IT Marguerite 
Potter, professor of history. 

The tnfirmar) itod to 
a hospital status by passing state, 
local,    and    fire    inspections   and 

'   medicine 
through  medicine  supply  h 

(>n the darker side of the pic 
hire   ol   late   1981,   |   scandal   in 
the fall eh. 
A  series  of  identical   hallo' 

which   led   to  Invest i 
gation ot  voting procedun 
an eventual 
dolls 

Planned  Buildings 

At the fall meeting of the Cm 
versity   Board   of  Trusteei   plant 
were revealed lor the construe 
tion ot a new women's dormitory 
to  be   begun   within   the   next   12 
months,   men's  dormitorii 
residences tor married students. 
Also planned i,- .1 conuminica 
tions building, which will house 
the departments of journalism, 
radio-TV. advertising ami speech 
There will be another wing added 
to W niton Scott Hall, a new 
health center, a new building lor 
home economics and remodeling 
and enlargement of the imall 
gym. These buildings will be con- 
structed at a cost, of $5 million. 

A graduate research Center will 
be established, and increased n 
nancial  support,  including a $40 

million   endow merit   will   I i 
oi    the   pioposed   program    A 
sharply  Improved   demh   pro 

!   all  levels,  an  incn 
teachers   pay.  tb hment 

m in philos 
oph) m HI major fieldi oi study, 
and increased quality in all  un- 

objeo- 

Frogs Beat Texas 

Sportswise,   probabhj   . ■ 
the   nation's  majoi   upset-,  during 

o    the 
ed   with   the 

top In a sui 0 thriller, 
Aftei 

students found their 
well Ilium 

at  night with the  installatl 

tey to i 
Homecoming   Litil   ushered   la 

the most elabors ■ y die. 
- raJ years   I be Hoi n 
ittled to a ^)t 29 tie 

with the SMC Mustangs and the 
junior class sold spirit balloons to 

after the first loucb- 

The  lust  basketball  gasm   m 
the   new   Daniel Meyer Coliseum 
was played Dee   19   Homed Frog 

beat Centenary  in   their 
new   home. 

1981   was a  good  real  tor  the 
University, May   1991 hold < rea 
dealer  tine 

The election fraud was the scandal of the year on campus. Into 
a ballot box like this one, students stuffed illegal votes for their 
favorites. 

CtTDT   Sf.        TPYAQ T¥CM AUSTIN 
TCU beat Texas in Austin Nov. IB. Then 
number one in the nation, the Steers went on 
to defeat Ole Miss in  th* Cotton  Bowl gam* 

New Year's day. The Frogs had an unusual 
football season tying Ohio State and defeat- 
ing Texas. 

Studying goes on and on . . . Joyce Sustala, Houston freshman 
and Howdy Week Queen, tries different study positions for 
best learning results. 
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TV  GllldC   FCdtlireS   faculty Compositions Presented 

College Bowl Team 
BY   SHEILA    ESTES ■ a "short hov w ith the impish 

r«ir itudmu ,i. \l:rchT i r,u 

on    n wh"11 

fall have their name, in the r„ 
I   the 

The .„!!,,, BowllX^'VZ 
.„„   thai   ,!„,„,„.,,   II     

Calif.,   in   the   fourth   round 
 0— 

'D's' Banned 

W. W. FITZGERALD 

Two Editors 
Will Speak 
At Assembly 

Editors  from  the  world's  lar;; 
lized   i int M -1 r\   publish 

Mil   will   pr.--.cnt   .i   p 
on "Career Opportunities in the 

W   \\    Fitzgerald  nut  D 
from the Cult Pub 

lishing Co. will apeak at the 
monthly   |o oaWjr at 
1   p m    in    Kan    i; igen    lecture 

-tor  of 
tin-   'World <h' 

iduated   in   I94i 
tin-    Tun 

editoi 
Oil" 

The editorial I 
the     i 

bj   the 
journalism department l- 

Men Press 
Club,   for   women 
communii ations at   let . will bo 

ratal  coffee 
hour foUowinj the assembly pro- 
gram 

High school journalism 
il publication! ipon 

ml county have been invited 
'tend   the    assembly    with 

interested  students.  Dr. D   Row- 
land annou 
 0  

Jazz Competition 
Open for Entrants 

butts who have a yen to 
travel have a chance to enter the 

ate  Jaa   Festival  at   the 
1 rsitj of Notre Dame 

I'hi' festival will be held April 
6 7 at the South Bead, Indiana 
university The contest is open to 
students who are enrolled in a 
college   or   universit)   and   are 
taking at least three credit hours, 
or who have beet ed from 
college in the la 
are active  in a jaa  band 

The   two  days   of   competition 
will   end   with   the   awardine,   o| 

itktnal 
Band Camp to the I) 

band  and the best  combo   Out 
standing    soloists    will    receive 
instrument    - 

H'or further information and 
application  forms,   write td 

a   Festival,   Boa   538, 
Notre Dame, Indiana 

ed Hi  oppon 
n the cool 

Ot   all     . Ill,-    |),-,- 

The    ii .    tells    of 
the   evi up   to   tin   r-       x f 

IKI  battle  oi   wits  the  tour TOf   I TOnSter 
of 

Kill ialo 

Senior, Joe I ike mil .lames 
Dunkly anil sophomore, Dickie 
Bond   and   Handle   Goenthi 
pictured in pen ,    pull- 

and  listen- 

Ulen l.miii 
Isn't Only 

| 
through 

By Council Vote 
are   no   longer   tr.< 

able, 
decision .ed   by 

the   i ,n   its 
tig    By  only  one 

nng   ballot,   it    was "voted 
that effective in Sept , I9(i2, TCU 
will   gram   no   credit   for   the 

at   other   institut I   trans 
here   For 

i rod mil, 
both!    „,,. , 

Ibis   new   ruling   also   applies 
who   take   work   at 

ihools alter next  Soptom 
drilled  the I'II. 

Hie captain of the Buffalo' 
blind 

Denison'a  Dickie   Bond 
to hi- i   do-  hea 
the  writer   Me  is  described  as 

i if he uses the same nine 
plavei er can 
.shuffle his batting order 362.889 

positions by three  Univer 
Faculty  members were  per- 

ionned   recently   at   the   seventh 
of public librat 

by the l-'ori Worth  - 
at    OsMaposers,    ia   the    public 
library   auditurium. 

Ill    I Hughes,  (i 
the  School   oi   I- me   Arts,   played 
his  cotnpositioa    'Eight   < - 

'No Problem There!' 

Read My Article! 

\ government p i o 

about   a  famous  court   dispute 
■    few   years   am>,   referred 

his   Students   to   an   article   on 
the subject m a legal i 

'This  is about  I' 
On oi the case I know  of," 

the p ] wrote it.". 

ettas for Piano." 
'Prelude and Dance," by Da\ id 

Graham, fine  arts  librarian,  and 
"Suite    for     Two    Violins."     by 
Kenneth    Schanovvcrk, 
professor of violin, were pn 
ed   in  then-   premier   perform- 

 0  

In  answer   to requests  for  re- 
the   Christian    Rural 

m (CROP) has ship- 
ped 87.000 pounds of wheat to 

■erious drought 
conditions and refugees have 
Caused a bad food situation. It 
will soon supply another ship- 

ol more than 1,500.000 
pounds. 

FOX BARBER SHOP 
2 blocks east and Vi block 
south of Oan 0. Rogers Hall 

or across Berry from Cox's. 
3028 Sandaga . .. WA 7-90* 

Pettas Italian Food 
Special - Golden Fried 

CHICKEN     C    59c 
•     TCU students only     • 

3460 Bluebonnet Circle WA 4-6691 
TCU Campus Deliveries 6-7-8-9 p. m. 

acapulco f 
<& ccMmaltfyiAs! 

V'ou h ! until you've visited ro- 
i.iiiJIy 

"' B*e i ,cl. All 
the in 

I'-11'1- restaurant,  Los 
lit dub. Fishh 

■ tjlish 
spokesv Credit cans boaond. 

Las Hamacas 
MOTOR HOTEL 

on the  coast  road 

APPROVED BV  THE AMERICAN 
"CONGRESS OF MOTOR HOTELS rrrjfc 

1 It I F -Write  for literature,   infore 
and fn 
motor hotels lion, Mexico, to 
Las Hamacas Motor Hold. 

9935 SANTA MONICA BLVD 
BEVERLV HILLS, CALIFORNIA 

AN& Had DO I CUCE MY 
P05T-CHRCTMA5 LET-DOidN? 

"5s  

wvvA/A*/Yv:W. 

PIZZA PIE 
• SPAGHETTI 

• SEAFOOD 
• STEAKS 

GIUSEPPE'S 

Italian ftotfo 
2702  West Berry      WA 7 9960 

I 
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Theater Group To Present 
'Dear Brutus' in March 

"Dear Brutus," by Sir James 
fl.irrie, will be the third Little 
Theater production of the 1961- 
I ison  in   March,  under  the 
direction of Henry E. Hammack, 
technical director  of theater 

"The   central   theme   is   what 
•happens when  some of the cha- 
racters   in  the   play  fo   into  an 

I enchanted  tores)   tad 
■would  have becoi t  them had 

rent   path," 
I said H 

I he   play   taki m   the 
120th centurj  in If has 
(three acts and two sets    The urst 
and   tl with  reality 

Hemingway Show 
To Be Featured 
As Friday Flick 

Of  the 

ill be shown 
in the Student Center Ballroom 
at 7 p.in 

Slai Hudson. Jennifer 
Vittorio IV Sica and Mer 

is   111. 
ambulance   driver   and   an   Bug 

"    nicci    on    the 
n   trout   in    World   War   1 

The   novel   from   which   the 
movie was taken is based on a 
similar  experience  of   Heming- 
way's,   except   in   the   real-life 
version the nurse turned Hem- 
ingway     down.      Hemingway's 
retort   to   her   refusal   was,   "I 
hope   that  when   you   get   back 
to   the   United   States,   you   fall 
down   the  ramp   and   break   all 
your — teeth   out." 

Last ill  a  hall  hours, 
"Farewell"  wn   produced   by   a 
notable  maker  of  lenpthy  films, 

I Selzniek, One of Selznick's 
earlier  moi    . Gone   With 
the  W !i  is possibly one 
ol    the   best known   movies   yet 
filmed 

A Farewell to Arms" is rated 
by one lilm library service, as 
"excellent " 

On  Sunday at  2 p.m.,  "• 
will be  shown  in the Stu- 

enter Baih 
Kane,     played      by      Orson 

Welles, is a farm boy who rises 
to   the   head   of   a   giant   news- 
paper     chain,     a     rise     made 
through     Kane's     desire     for 
power and posession. A  moral- 
istic   theme   has   Kane,   fabul- 
ously   wealthy,   alone   and   un- 
loved when he dies. 

The story of Kane has pointed 
parallel!   to   the   life   of  William 
Handolph  Real 

/en    Kane,'   with    Joseph 
Cotton and Agnes Mnrehead sup- 
porting Welles,  was awarded the 

York Critics Award. 
 0  

The    school    gymnasium 
dium and playing fields should be 

• 11(1     to     |' 
good    behavior    and    tpoi 
ship 

Four Score 
Minus 10 

TCU 
Barber Shop 

3015 University Dr. 
"Flat-tops   a   Specialty" 

Ray Neighbors 

Drug Store 

"Let's Be Neighborly" 

Phone WA 7-8451 

1555 W. BERRY ST. 

and the second act with fantasy. 

The east will include Robert 

Cunningham, Fort Worth junior 
high school teacher, as Mr 
Dearth; Charles Ball inner. Dallas 
sophomore. Mr Coads; Christian 

Fort Worth sophomore. 
Matey; and Carl Hoyl 
Worth  junior.  Lob. 

Other    eh 
Davis. Fort Worth sophoire 
Joanna Amanda   Murray, 
Fort     Worth       • Mrs ' 
Dearth; and F.dith Tomlinson, 
Fort WeitJl sophomore as Mrs 
I'urdie 

Barbara    Hut son    Odessa   jun 

Hunnii 
has   the    part    I 

orl 
worth ii Student  Art  Available 

will  be   Mai 
3,   and   7 10    The   i pictun   to 

'8pm 
imie  Green   M< 

- ioh.  Conn 
i 

tor   II on   display   in 
i the s i uter. 

Final 

A recent analyse states      It 

you    have    reached   >our    Tilth ( 

birthday, <> 
it   you  are  not   >el  70.   perhaps 

11 encourai ■ 
to ni. 

"Statistics show   thi 
n   ol   7(1   I three 

in education, i 

washing and dn 
in walking; tht- 

God!'1  —   Dr.   Ren 

Class Hour 

1 \I\VK 

t MWF 
10 MWF 
11 MWF 
12 MWF 

1 MWF 
2 MWF 
a MWF 
■i MWF 

i; TTh 
8 

11 Tli 

12 TTh 
12 TTh 

1 TTh 
1 TTh 
2 rrh 
2 
3 TTh 
a rrh 
•i TTh 

Exams Schedule 
Fall Semester 

Exam  Period Date 

8     -10       Mori.,   Jan. 22 
8     -10 Times    Jan, 18 
H     -10 ,).,„ if) 

10 30-12 30  Trim's. Jan. 18 
130   3:30 Wed    Jan 

1030 12 30   . Wed    Jan 
10 30 12 30  . . Fit .     .Lin      It 
10 30 12 30 M0 
10 30 12 30     . 

8     -10 
8     lo Wed    Jan 
l 30 : , 

Jan   23 
1:3(1 ,l.in    18 
1 3o Jan. 18 
130 Jan   18 
1 30    3 30     . 

0 
3 30  Mon..    Jan    22 

1 30   3 30      MOD .    Jon    22 
Tl 

LUCKY STRIKE 
presents: 

mE) 
LUCKYJUFFERS "THE 

INTELLECTUALS >t 

IF YOU'RE AN INTELLECTUAL, be thankful you're living at the right time. The 
climate of our contemporary culture is sympathetic to new voices, new ideas. 
The new age of enlightenment explains, among other things, the popularity of 
Luckies on college campuses. Deduce this yourself: Enlighten up a Lucky. As 
its heady aroma swirls about you, reflect on this profundity: College students 
smoke more Luckies than any other regular. 

CHANGE TO LUCKIES and get some taste for a change! 
f)^ T r».j Produit of ijm, JV)iu.xic«.n. Jvvuexv Li.»yi<wtv — JVOUAXV U out middle itumc 
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Purples' Victory lCLi Ca(?ers 

Over UT Voted   /n HOUSfon 
'Upset of Year' 

While TCI' s baski I in Oklahoma Citj 
petin i in  Vll fleet, Abe Martin's gridiron 
gianl killers Dm c >und then                         itiona! 
limelighl 

This time   the Frog stunning 8-0 upsei (if the top 
i tnke I Tex is l on oted the "upset of the year" 
in   the   num.i    Associated   Press 

poll 

Although   the 
urpris- 

he   ballot in 
close   TCI 

shod he  big 
>■.  i?:i "I th 

IMI   i in the poll 

Run 
Mil in • .11   i ite * ith only I ! 

■ vci four 
voles    Wisconsin   over   Minneso 

burn drew  thn 
[horns bad rolli d 

eight i 
leven in the nation ii" 

fur.' 
i     * 

I 
on Texas which kepi the \ 

trung ail al 
terno 

The only Mine ul thl 
1   when  Sun 

ny Gibbs  lofted   ■  411 yard   i 

i nil Budd) 
"lineman  oi   the   week'   fur  his 
offensive and defenaive play thai 
Salui 

1 he red up memories 
oi   thi when   Tt'U 

from  nowhere 
which Life M i 

only a week lie 

»    *    ♦ 

Lasl i the Frogi 
111 from the 

n  ranks,  out  nl   their  top 
al    ranking   and    into    an 

i!    tie   for    the   Southwest 
crown with Arl 

ki       ofi 
the up-and-down 

train    Ol    the    year     The     FrOgl 
iiy   regarded   I 

17 Hi.  tied  powerful  Ohio  State, 
tid bumped the Longhorna. 
Mi"    Martin's    (quad     went 

down before the likes oi Baylor, 
I      I    Tech   and   Arkansas 

ii d   by  Southern  Methodist. 

■A ill   leave   their 

new   ii rdaj  foi   Houston 

111   with   the 

Who        Closed       OUt        II: 

play   during  the   holiday!  at   the 

All-College Tournament   in  Okla 

City,   opened   conference 

nighl 
Southern   Methodist   in   Daniel 
Meyer  Coliseum 

In  the Oklahoma City tourna- 
ment   the   Purple   lost   nan 
University     ot      Houston.     76-82; 
Oklahoma City 1 . 67-77; 
and Seattle, 02-75. 

Both   TCI)    and    line   will    be 
attempting   to   better   their   rec- 

ta   SWC   season  standings 
the    Houston    school    is    ranked 
sixth, while the  i HI sole 

of the cellar. 

Phil   Reynolds,   sharp-shooting 
;uard,   and    Alton    Adam-. 

6-9     center,    are     both     ranked 
the teadin In the 

nolds     bo: 
Hi 1      per     Mane 
Adam ampion 

Tech's     Harold     II 
the  list  with  a  23 S 

ii   Johnny   Ftankie's   Owls, 
w h o m     |n 
picked   as   the   dark horse   in   the 
conference    race,     are    led     by 

enior starters.  At   forward 
are ti (i OUie Shipley and 6-7 Mike 
Maroney   with   6-2   Jim   I 
guard. 

Buddy lies, former TCU end and co-captain of 
the Frogs last season was awarded the E. Jack 
Spaulding award as the "most valuable line- 
man" in the East-West Shrine Game in San 
Francisco, lies was the leading pass receiver 
for   the   winning   West   squad.   He   is   now   in 

Honolulu preparing for the Hula Bowl game 
Jan. 7. lies, who was the leading pass receiver 
in the Southwest Conference last year, recent- 
ly signed a professional contract with the 
Dallas Cowboys of the National Football 
League. 

Frogs' Grid Slate Included 
6 Post-Season Bowl Squads 

A   look   over   the   teams   that 
appeared   la   post season    bowl 

illOUld proi •■ to any ot  the 
doubters that TCU did play the 

t   schedule   in  major  col 
football last gea 

Si\ ol  llr 
i    in   IAII , !■   grid 

"I  another.  Ohio  State. 
Id to meet I 

in  Hie   Rose  Howl 
• is Jayhawks, who lost 

'he opening game of 
tin    season    met   Rice    another 

m    the    Blue-bonnet 

nee  co- 
champions,   Texas  and  Ail 

ipantS   in  New   Year's 
A.is  played   host 

to Mississippi in the Cotton Bowl 
and the Raiorbacka faced nation- 
al    champion    Alabama    in    the 

''.owl. 

Baylor tackled Utah State in 
the first Gotham Bowl game in 
New    York   I 

Ohio   Slate   finished   tie 
as   the    nation's   second   ranked 
team    but    the    Buckeye   faculty 

[count il vetoed the squad's trip to 
i-'na. 

UCLA, which defeated the 
Frogs in an intersectional con- 
test, was the host in the Cali- 
fornia classic. 

EUROPEAN-AMERICAN AUTO SERVICE 
Complete Repair Service for American and  Imported Autos 

Jim Dering, Jr.    •    John Johnson 

3321 W. Rosedale Phone PE 2-2031 

West Freeway Between Montgomery and University Drive 

On Campus with 
MaxQhuIman 

RING IN THE NEW 
II writing "1961" on yum papet -''  I'll 

;i-'  But I am not   to lie harsh «ith 

lee.   In t'.o I 
rs until nearly Novem 

1ST I ' ol   to  be BUch a 
.11 know,  1S7I   i ;..l by 

i A. Arthur in a fit ot pique over the Black 
Tom i i  nil know, Mr. Vrthur latei 

tion   Who -rail that 
Mr.  \rtliur and Louis Xapoleon when Mr. 

ArtllUl 

about - 

But ! 1962 "ii "or 

que to ti\ it firmly in 
your mind,  Happi 

lie- first ye I  mil 
i 

■ 

we will \rtlmr 

V ]ot 1 tisl i hhttoftpakdi^f. * 
v that we will scarcely have time to be writing 

papers and letter, nod like that. 

tuothei clever little trick to fix the year !Wi2 in your mind 
is to remember that 1982 spelled backwards is 2691. 
spelled backwards is 'raey "   Marlboro" spelled 
"oroblram "  Marlboro a no fun 
Kindly do not light the filter, What you do i- put ' 
ill your h|is. then liirht the tobacOO end, then draw, and then 
find out what pleasure, what jo\, what raptu 
■moke the filter cigaret unfiltered taste.  In I 
in once and futWJ 

i   Sip-top  bos   in  all  .VI stiti• 
Iniluth. 

Hut 1 digress   (ft were ■peaking of the memoi 
of 1962 and high among them, oi cue 
1962 the entire  11 
There will, no doubt, be mans lively and inb 
but none. I'll wager, quite so lively md he one 
in my own district  where the leading candidate is noii' 
than Chester A   Arthur' 

Mr. Arthur, incidentally, is not the fit gome 
out of retirement and run for the House ..i Represent 
John Quiney  Ad Mr   Adams also holds 
another distinction: he was the first son of a president i 

i, president.   It is true thai Martin Van Burer 
Walter "Blinky" Van Buren, was at one tin ffered thi 

tor the pn 
a bid ' -lad  linlwin ol  B 

on tlie other hand, became Salmon 1', Chase.   Millard Fill- 
more's son went into air conditioning, This later was known as 
the Missouri Compromise ewa.M., 

In Missouri. or anywhere el$e, there it no compromise with 
quality in Marlboro or the BMW untiltered kingsi:c I'hilip 
Mmtis Commander. The Commander tines something new 
in cigarette making    gently vacuum cleans the tobai 
ftaiw and mildness. Get aboard!  You'll be welcome. 


